XLRI School Uniform

2023 - 2024 School Year

Please contact the Culture Team w/ ANY questions!
Ms. Lagardere (404) - 992 - 0675
Regular Uniform Top Options

*what students MUST wear to school on days that they do NOT have fitness*

Solid Grey

SHORT or LONG Sleeve

POLO or T-SHIRT

Excel Logo NOT required

NO other Logo (nike, adidas, etc.)

Can be purchased from AMAZON, WALMART, TARGET, etc. or vendor website
Regular Uniform Bottom Options

*what students MUST wear to school on days that they do NOT have fitness*

Pants, Shorts, or Skirts

**Solid Khaki/Tan** OR **Navy Blue**

**NO** Leggings  
**NO** Joggers  
**NO** JEAN/ Jean Material

Can be purchased from AMAZON, WALMART, TARGET, etc. or vendor website.
Fitness Uniform Top Options

*What students MUST wear on days that they HAVE fitness class*

Solid Grey

Short Sleeve

Excel Logo not required

NO other Logo (nike, adidas, etc.)

Can be purchased from AMAZON, WALMART, TARGET, etc. or vendor website.
Fitness Uniform Bottom Options

*What students MUST wear on days that they HAVE fitness class*

Pants, Shorts
Leggings are OK!
Solid Black
NO other Logo (nike, adidas, etc.)
NO compression shorts or Biker shorts

Can be purchased from AMAZON, WALMART, TARGET, etc. or vendor website.
Uniform Sweater Options

Crew Neck, Cardigan, or Zip Fleece

Excel Logo NOT required

**NO** Hoodies/sweaters with hoods
- Students will be asked to take them off and place in lockers

**NO** other Logo (nike, adidas, etc.)

Can be purchased from AMAZON, WALMART, TARGET, etc. or vendor website.
Uniform Undershirt Options

Black, White, or Grey long sleeve shirts can be worn underneath the uniform.

Hoodies may NOT be worn underneath uniforms.
Shoe Policy

**CLOSED** Toed shoes w/ laces or velcro

**ANY** color

**NO** Crocs

**NO** Slip-on Shoes
Uniform Vendor

Tommy Hilfiger: [www.globalschoolwear.com](http://www.globalschoolwear.com)

[The uniform vendor is updating the website to include logo branded options - please check back in within the next two weeks to view the updated options]

- Go to [www.globalschoolwear.com](http://www.globalschoolwear.com) and use the school code EXCE03.
- Select all the filters necessary and press SHOP CATALOG
- This will take you to our catalog page where you will see all of our uniform options
- We also encourage that you purchase Co-Ed BIG KIDS sizes vs Co-ed ADULT sizes as dimensions are a lot bigger than what our students need.
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